Introduction
The use of Monte Carlo Simulation with micro sociolinguistic models permits testing of many hypotheses unverifiable by any other known method.
The methodology underlying the research described in thispaper in outlined, and, to some extent, justified in [20] [21] [22] . A preliminary testing of the slmulatlon method was successfully carried out using a hypothetical speech community containing 15 adults and 5 children. [ 21 ] The behavioral model was extremely simple, as were the grammars (limited to a tiny subset of English).
The learning model was also simplistic, involving the actual borrowing of full-fledged rules rather than their synthesis from fundamental analytic heuristics. We explicate the representation of both soci~linguistic situations in Section 3 to provide the reader with insight into the methodology.
Language Learning Component
The language learning logic of the AUTOLING System will furnish the basis for the learning component of the simulation system. AUTOLING is an automated linguistic field- For specialized vocabulary, the entries will also contain markers of the context in which the item is to be used. In the specialized case of normative learning, e.g., in a child-parent relationship, the generator will test newly formed rules by pertinent test productions offered to the normative teacher for acceptance or rejection.
c.
Parser:
The parsing component may modify the frequency parameters pertinent to the generation process as a function of a particular rule's use in recent parsings.
Modelling Tikopia and Maori
Some generality in the system design would be necessary even if one intended to model only one society.
In particular, the rules governing the interaction of members of %he population would undoubtedly be subject to frequent revision during the course of research as it might become apparent that some variables modelled were not pertinent, ana that ommitted ones were significant. A fully general system, capable of modelling any society, must contain, implicitly, a universal theory of socio-linguistic behavior.
A basic assumption of our system is that an individual's group memberships constitute the major determinants of his conversation behavior. Therefore it is essential that the system provide an efficient means of describing an individual's age, sex, political, kin, work and social group memberships as well as data of a purely geographic nature.
Specifically, for Tikopia, it seemed that age, sex, village, clan, religion, household, marital state, work groups, and social status were the key variables governing At major points in the process, events take place that need not be thought of during the normal cyclic activity.
These involve the life and death routines, marriage ceremonies, arrival-departures, and recreation of the aquaintance lists that describe who is listened to. Because of the one-to-many character of speeches, it is possible to keep the aquaintance lists to a manageable size by listing only those persons whom one listens to, and not those who are spoken to.
Before we examine the conversation process further let us discuss the general problem of creating a sample for data that is available only in aggregate form.
Sample Generation
For many groups to be studied by the process described in this paper, samples do not exist.
If any information
exists at all about these groups it is often in the form of cross-tabulation tables published as an indication of census patterns, and is usually not given in its raw form.
*The problem of creating a kinship structure is not of this uype.
In the case of Tikopia it is essential to keep urack of kin relations with contemporaries that may owe unelr origin to links with common ancesters, perhaps 2 or 3 qenerations removed, who may be deceased at the start of the slmulation.
The best automated method we could devise involves running an accelerated, prefatory, partial simuia=Ion of the society beginning several generations before nhe official start date.
The only aspects modelled would he those governing birth and death, residence change and marrlage rules.
Initially, all individuals would be assumed zc De unrelated, and marriage would take place with relatlve freedom.
As the prefatory simulation progreSSes through successive generations, kin ties are createdjand the free choice of spouses disappears. By the time the presimulation is completed, the original starting populatlon is aeao, and each member of the main simulation population has a complete and consistent set of kinship relations.
The level of dezail in the Maori situation does no~ demand this microcomputation of kinship (see Section 3).
To model groups of people where it is impossible to collect raw data because of expense, time, or other complications such as the passage of time rendering the sample change (historical groups), it is often necessary to create a sample of people artificially.
Since any such attempt will result in an incorrect sample, it is important to realize this beforehand and be on guard when viewing the results of the study against arriving at conclusions which are invalid. We can, however, obtain results that have some validity by restricting our discussion to those characteristics of the sample that we are able to insert into our sample creation process by the heuristic methods described below. We realize that heuristic processes are just that--there is no real guarantee of success in creating a sample which is totally accurate. But by prefacing theresults of our study with this disclaimer, and restricting our stated conclusions to those population characteristics which we know to be true, useful research can be expected.
We can illustrate the sample creation best by an immediate example.
Suppose we are interested in the study of linguistic patterns as they are formed with respect to three variables-- If a process of random selection over the specified probability distributions (the relative frequency tables) is used to create the persons in our sample, it should be possible to run a cross-tabulation on this data with the result being that we can reproduce the tables that we started with to create that data.
After the process of sample creation is finished, we may produce a 
4.2
Aquaintance Lists.
To model the linguistic patterns as they occur in the real world, it is necessary to account in some way for appro- To account for the disproportionate import of the fact that two attributes are in common, and in some instances to correct for the fact that persons may be more likely to be acquaintances if they do not have two particular attributes in common (e.g., Sex), the resultant vector is multiplied by a third Weight vector W .
The Resultant vector is summed to a scalar, and this number is compared to an externally specified "hit" value "H" to determine whether these two persons are said to be "acquaintances". and bring it into first-level memory (core).
3. Parse, or "listen" to the sentence.
4.
Iterate on step 2 until all sentences are parsed. 
7.
If no next grammar, increment the time counter.
If time to recreate the acquaintance lists or
other major events such as birth/death routines and arrivals/departures do so.
9.
Iterate on step 1 until finished with entire simulation process.
Interpretation of Results
The key problem is determining the success or failure of a simulation. Assuming everything else has gone well, how does one compare the grammars of the population members to determine their mutual similarities and their relation to the language situation in contemporary, real world Maori Society?
The design of the system offers a uniqu~ detailedsquantitative method for determining the similarity of the competence of speakers.
Every legal sentence ever generated in the course of the simulation is saved by the system. 
